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A BOHEMIAN! BARRED.
brilliant Genius Eehind the ;

Ears of the Minneapolis
Bastile.

Brutal Policeman and Hard
Judge Who Look on Am-

brosia as Beer.

Down in the Dungeon Deep

With Savages as Econ
Companions.

The Muses Cut Loose in the
Workhouse—Misery in

Five Chapters. -
| i.v ii i>uiii-iuih_.i

CHArTEIi I.—I.IBERTT VS. COCKTAILS.

ELL, SAID THAT
prince of logicians.
J. Stuart Mill, that
the man who has
no "say so" in the
government of his
country is a slave;
and judging from
the helpless man-
ner in which some
men allow them-
selves to be handled
by the police in this
Northwest, there are
slaves innumerable
in our midst. This
fact would, were it
well known in the
East, reverse Hor-
ace Grcely's ad-
vice (it "do West.

f" -;(• VIIC 1)1 ' '*» " ' i".

young man." The only excuse to be
found for the existing state of affairs, is
the tact that the"('reat Northwest, has
not vet been licked into shape: that the
almighty dollar is the all-absorbing idea
at present, and that morals, manners,
culture and refinement will have their
day in the not. very distant future.

The police regulations of Minneapolis
express!-, stipulate (Hule XVIII.): "lie
may also' examine any person whom he
may sec walking abroad in the night
after 10 o'clock win-in he shall
have reason to suspect of any
unlawful design. *** * * This
authority, must be; exercised with great

caution. We all know how much cau-
tion is exercised in this regard. Again,
in arrests for misdemeanors a patrol-
man may arrest a man for "drunken-
ness in public view,*' when nobody but
the patrolman and tin- Inebriate be
present; tin* arrest would consequently
be illegal. So in my case. Again, who
ii to determine ami legally define
"drunk?" Is it the policeman.
the prisoner, or whom? What
redress can a man have who
has been arrested by the police on mo-
tives of caprice, whim, or malice? Is
there any? In the "School of Instruc-
tion" I fancy 1 see a nice moral-looking
policeman answering the question:
'•What relation does a policeman bear
toward the community at large?"
A.— "He is a ser-vanl of the peo-ple,
from whom em-a nates the povv-er that
en* nil-, him. Kv-ery per son should
re-ceive at his bauds, pro-tect-ion and
kind treatment."

But as to the justice or injustice of
my arrest and sentence 1 will say noth-
ing here: but proceed to give the un-
initiated a peep into tin* workhouse. 1
have no dark secrets to disclose, but a
plain unvarnished story, whicli. besides
givingnic an hour's pleasant occupa-
tion, may also prove acceptable reading
to tin* majority ol the Ui.uhr leaders.

< ii \i'i i.i: 11- CRUELLY Alll'l'si j.i».

1 had been in town but an hour, walk-
ing round taking the town in. as well as
a few glasses of genuine old Milwaukee,
when in a side street 1 found a lodging
place, paid for my lodging, and pro-
ceeded out again on a further tour
of inspection. Lower down the same
.street, in a quiet part, an "active and
intelligent" policeman grabbed me,
asked me about twenty-live questions,
and ran me in. I had been drinking
beer, "'tis true, and pity Mis, 'tis true,"
but be it understood 1 knew how to be-
have myself, walked as straight and
linn as a cavalryman, and spoke no
uncivil word in any man. 1 was merely
lost in the thought-sphere, musing on
the mutabilities of life iv the "great
Northwest." and muttering: "Facllls
descensus averui: set! rcvocare gradum,
hie opus, hoc labor est." [Angliee: It
is easy to gel down to Minneapolis;
but to get a positiou is tic trick!]
lam of the mental temperament, ana
these ah- tractions are frequeut with me,
but 1 never "lean against the wall to
thud:,'' a- Man. Twain's horse did.
Well, in 1 went, and as there was
nothing 1.1 inspect in my dormitory, 1
Bank into a sweet oblivion, In the
morning, 1 dreamt 1 was in Boston writ-
ing books, but "I 'wakened with a sud-
den scrim, and found that it was but a
drim!" The cooler is a stronghold of
iron net work, such as the anarchists
who were recently executed are pictured
11s having been incarcerated in A
motley group we were. when liberated
to march into the sanctum of justice
(sic). > A well dressed gentleman
in deep remorse, with a bag of
gold and a ••J.**) overcoat — a
woodman, all bruises and scratches,
who had "blown himself** to tin* tune of
Jot), and lust his "turkey" ii. c. his
clotlies-uag.) cursing the intern.:!
whisky, as though it had drank him' in-
stead of vice-versa— a poor, henpecked-
looking Swede, who spoke no word of
English .lieu pardon. 1 mean United
Stale-.!, and evidently thought lie was
about Jo be lunged— an old veteran of
the (i. A. i;.. a Teuton, who spent his
time in smoking and silent meditation,
like the li ,11 Heir I'elitci.-ilrock— ami
your humble servant, whose philosophy
bore him up, and who was keenly anil
quietly observing the little things about
him, and reflecting thereon. Ten-
nyson asks: "On wo move our-
selves, or are moved by an unseen
hand at a game?" and as I unwaver-
ingly believe in the "unseen hand*'
theory, I considered it a move for my
education and general benefit and per-
haps some thousands through me at
some future period. The turnkey is a
sleek old man, whom Eliza Cook "would
descrileas "better fed than taught,"
with a nip manner to all prisoners, who
showed a familiar confidence for those
with money and curt contempt for the
Impecunious. The captain is an im-
maculate person, with a strut on him
like the kings of old, of the genus dude,
who has the popular Christian pen-
chant, "To him that hath shall be
given, and from him that hath noth-
ing shall be taken even that which
bo hath" or is likely to get. A prisoner
in the workhouse informed me that he
saw him supply three halt-pint bottles
Of whisky to three men in the cooler at
SI per bottle, ami refused my informant
the privilege of walking about when
deathly sick.
•t 11 WICK 111 -A HARn-nEARTED JUDGE.

The sedes justitia 1 need not describe,
as they haven't yet denied the public
access thereto. His honor is a quiet,
tall young man, with a tine phrenolog-
ical development, but as pernicketty
as a Sunday school superintendent.
He goes through the prescribed form.
but trial there is none; for he doesn't
take knowledge as the basis of belief,
norconsider critically the suggestions of
belief as to action; but works like an
automaton, coming to precisely the
same conclusion in case after case, en-
tirely and materially different from each
other. Allow me to give Mr. Mahouey
some advice gratis: You are bound to
give your belief free play in every case
before you sentence, and you" must
never pretend to believe on insufficient
evidence. "However convinced you
may be of the truth of your convictions.
you ought not to make a public stigma
on any man's character until you ex-
amine the evidence on both sides
with the utmost patience and

•Ican forgive my Judge, and pray: "For-

live him, for he didn't know what he was
olng."
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care. Tnis is both right and
necessary; right, because even
when a man's belief is so fixed that he
cannot think otherwise, he still has a
choice in regard to the action suggested
by it: and necessary, because those who
are not capable of controlling their feel-
ings and thoughts must have a plain
rule dealing with overt acts."'

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF MORA!.?.*
Let me hope he is magnanimous

enough to take this kindly. Thomas de
Quincy, the boss English piose-writer,
wrote a magnificent essay on the glory
of motion; but .if he , had ever
ridden in the "Black Maria," he would
never have written it. It would have
broken him up worse than any opium
could possibly do. 1 have been over the
"herring-pond"' a few times, but that's
nothing in comparison. For a genuine
old style sea-sickness, commend me to
your "Black Maria:** If that isn't pen-
alty enough for a drunk (plain and
fancy), then I'd prefer the cat-o-nine-
tails or the bastinado.
CHARTER IV.— BASTII.E'6 SHADOW.

After an age of agony, out loomed
the Workus, like a terrible Newgate or
Sing-Slug, striking terror intoour hearts
and despair into our souls. We
were ushered into a scrupulously
clean reception room by the local
reception committee: no chair, no
bench, no box. not even a pail to sit ou.
An excellent meal was brought in, con-
sisting of good soup, well-cooked cab-
bage, potatoes, bread, and a quarter of
a pound of really well-cut and well-
cooked beef, and placed on the floor for
our refreshment. This meal puts me
in mind of the good apples on top in the
barrel, for itwas the only good one I
go( in the workus. Iguess Kelly must
have misappropriated some official fod-
der. Mr. whelau, the deputy superin-
tendent, then entered with a
formal "How do?" and escorted us
into the hall, where he proceeded
to weigh and measure 'us, during which
process i was busy weighing and meas-
uring him. A sturdy, medium-sized
man, with a heavy blonde moustache; of
quick, light and graceful action, with a
full gray eye, keen and penetrating, but
with plenty of soul in it. .So much for
the external man. My psychometric re-
searches revealed to me a man of well-
proportioned mind, sensitive and inflam-
matory, but clear, matter of-fact, just,
and methodically precise; quick to
kindness as to severity; a man
who needs no note-book and never
looks tor his hat when it's on his
head. Mr. Gross, the superintendent, I
had little opportunity ol seeing, but
my" cursory reading "of him may be
summed up in the country justice de-
scribed 'ii Ignatius Donnelly's play of
"Hamlet:" "Good, easy man, * * *
full of wise saws and modern in-
stances;" and, if he has not the '•fair
round belly," it is. 1 can venture to say,
"with good fat capon lined." After
the weighing and measuring, I took my
bath, and was then led to the block (cell
block; like poor Mary o', Scots. In this
block there are over 100 cells, neat and
clean, with all conveniences except easy
chairs and slippers.

In the morning we were marshaled
Into line and marched into an immense
dining hall, where we sat down to some
-mystery" that looked as though it had
already been eaten and partly digested;
some equally mysterious fluid of the
coffee order, and some very ancient
staff of life. Signals were given to
commence and retire, and the strictest
silence was observed during the repast.
Our work consisted of preparing
-bucks for stuffing ticks: others
went to work on ihe farm,
others hauling wood, some painting,
etc. Our dinner consisted of
soup, cabbage (.turnips on alternate
days,) potatoes, bread and a suggestion
of meat. Supper, invariably bread and
molasses at discretion. Immediately
after supper we were locked up for the
night. On Sundays we were locked up
all day. There are live guards, very
decent, quiet, respectable men, none of
whom 1 heard a word of complaint
about except one.
CHAPTER V.—COMPANIONS IN MISERY.

I lie first guard is Joseph Hoy, a gen-
ial Irishman, whose character may be
gathered from the following "pome" by
Hill) Wiggins, the local laureate:

Oh ' Jolly Joe Hoy is the broth of a bhoy,
lie's die type of a good-natured Mick;

Hii!, l-.cai.ful. me bhoy-, that yez don't
make iinoise,

Or he'll hit yez a well wid his slitick!
lie"- always at aise, and lie* ready to plaise,

1lilt don t steal a march upon Joe;
Ifyou d. i what is right, you'll be satisfied,

quite,
That there's no better fellow, you know I

Now, listen, in pards, if each one of the
guards

Was but as nature- a bhoy.
Not a thins the) could ask would be too great

a task-
So, here's to our jollyJoe Hoy!

There is a plentiful supply of reading
matter of really good quality. The
females' department (whose sacred pre-
cincts no male fool hath ever trod, where
even the dogs are b ) I can say
nothing about, that being a terra incog-
nita; but 1 have caught glimpses of a
handsome, stately and amiable lady of
about thirty-five who is said to be the
matron. I must not forget to mention
Mr. Gellerup, the night watchman, a
gentleman of both brains and education,
speaking elegant French and German,
as well as the Scandinavian tongues,
with whom 1 had a least of reason,
which was doubly dear to me, being, as
1 was, in the ranks of the great un-
taught.

In conclusion 1 want to say a word to
the Rev. W. Wilkinson, who has said in
your columns: "One day the judge
said to a great drunkard : 'If you will
promise me to give up drink entirely, 1
will take your word as a man and let
you go.' The promise was given and
the prisoner liberated. After some
nee lie got 'mad drunk,' was arraigned
and begged fer another extension of
clemency. The judge said: 'We will
try you" again,' and liberated him a
second time." Now. this gives a fine

1 impression of the court; but I could
quite another tale unfold lam a gen-
tleman by birth and education, was in
town but one hour, was imperfectly

i intoxicated, "and though 1 expressed re-
gret, and promised sincerely that ifpar-
doned 1 would never again repeat the
offense, 1 was sentenced as aforemen-
tioned. The judge did not "appeal to
the manly side of my nature, my self-

* respect, "pride, ability for usefulness,
ami all that is noble," although 1 am
well stocked with those virilities. I
leave the comparison between my im-
pression of the court and Mr. Wilkin-
son's in the hands of the reader. Adieu,
et liie/. pour le malheureaux.

The Proper Horse for Santa Clans.
Puck.

A certain little boy thinks Santa Clans
should do his great annual tour on a gift
horse.

CHRISTMAS IS NIGH.

SHOPPING SCENES.
Nicollet Avenue as It Ap-

pears in the Press of
Xmas Buying.

Human Nature Which Crops
Out in Purchasing the

Presents.

Exemplary Patience With
Which Merchants Humor

Whims of Ladies.

Wonderful Diplomacy Nec-
essary When a Family

Shop Together.

HEN wax dolls,
and ribbons.

And trinkets so
Bay*.

And hand sleds,
and ice skates.

And tin horns
that bray.

Aud drams that
are noisy.

And whistles
that screech.

And boots made of
rubber

That high up
willreach.

And wagons that
rattle.

And horses that
rock,

And watches that
point time.

But not like the
ilock.

And tops that go
spinning,

I
And guns that will(.hoot,

And birds that will warble,
Ami cars that willscoot,

And bottles ofperfume.
That scent up the air.

And golden bued bracelets
For maidens to wear.

And jackets aud mittens.
And bonnets, aud caps,

And sealskins, and woollen-,
And other warm wraps.

When all these go flying
Around through the streets,

Held tight in the arms
Of each person one meets, "

To be carried straight home
And hung up high and dry.

Then guess for a surety
That Christmas is nigh.

—Dansville Breeze-,

Santa Clans and his gifts in all their
glory. The children go wild over the
treasures shown, and spend most of
their time, outside of school hours, with
their noses flattened against the pane,
trying to decide on what they would
select if Santa Clans were disposed to
let them try. Children of a larger
growth are tempted to venture inside
and, at least, look over the array. It is
needless to add that they don't come
away without purchasing.

Shopping is such a serious business
that nearly every lady draws up a list
of presents and an estimate of cost in-
volved. This is an arduous task, and it
is suggested that both time and money
might be saved by hiring an amenuen-
sis tor the work. Her compensation
need not be more than 50 cents a day.
After a little discipline and training
she could make out lists of purchases
which would only need to be overlooked
and approved by the ladies, thus leav-
ing them ready to. begin the shopping
round with energies untaxed by previ-
ous mental strain.

Even with the most careful prepara-
tion the ladies find holiday shopping
like unto a path beset with thorns, It
i.-, exhllerating but wearisome.

There i- the woman who hasn't quite
decided what to buy. One day she
purchases a quantity of goods which
would

FILE A FURNITURE VAN.

The clerks are delighted at having se-
cured so good a customer. On looking

over the sssortment next day she con-
chides that it is not at all what she
wants and takes it back in sections to
be exchanged or have the money re-
funded; then wonders plaintively why
tne clerks frown and don't seem half so
glad to see her as they were the day
before. After much trial and tribula-
tion the various changes are effected.
But that woman is as restless as a wan-
dering .lew and keeps changing her
mind over the purchases until the holi-
days are at last gone past recall and the
gilts have been distributed for good.

Then there are whole families who
go shopping together, that is. they look
over the goods together, then play a sort
of hide-and-seek game about the store
in their efforts to conceal the presents
which they are selecting for each other.
A detective would feel himself a tyro,
were he to hear the wily devices and
questions with which these artless sin-
ners deceive each other, or, at least,
think that they do.

One might judge that the ladies had
suddenly come quite democratic in
their ideas. Nicollet avenue Iscrowded
with women of all ages and rank, but
each one toils along under a mountain
of parcels ofevery size. The little pack-
ages are -towed away in coat pockets,
making them bulge out in all sorts of
queer shapes, giving the innocent be-
holder an idea that perhaps Mis. Cleve-
land's edict in regard to the bustle had
been obeyed, and that now women were
carrying" the ostracised appendage in
their pockets. Such is not the
case The fashions in dress are not
undergoing any serious change, and
after Christmas the ladies will be seen
paying the same attention to appear-
ance as of yore. They don't carry those
huge, unshapely parcels because they
like to, but because the messenger boy
i- sure to deliver the precious packages
at the wrong time and quite likely to
the person, who should not have seen
them until Christmas day.

WHAT A IJOON
it would be. at this season, to find a
package delivery which would combine
intelligence, discretion and speed in its
operations.

Among the busy throng the farmer s
wile and daughter are well represented.
Shopping to them is an awful responsi-
bility. The general store in the village
can usually supply their very-day
wants, but only Minneapolis can fur-
nish what is needed for the holidays.
Their lifeof comparative solitude must
have the effect of toning down and al-
most eradicating the desire which all
women naturally have for useless or
frivolous articles of dress. Their list
of purchases includes mufflers, caps
and substantial articles of dress. The
clerks are glad to see the farmer's wife,
because she generally knows what she
wants and lias no time to spend
in looking over the whole
stock and promising to call again

A short time will suffice to select her
Christmas goods and have them snugly
bestowed on the hay-covered bottom of
the Jackson wagon which i-, hitched at
the curbstone among the coacherand
landaus in waiting for their respective

mints.
The toy stores, perhaps, see the shop-

ping community in its most favorable
light. There are toys to suite the taste
of all.' Science even deigns to apply its
knowledge to the making of steam en-
gines and -peaking dolls. The number
ofmusical instruments that are being
bought give promise that the juvenile
portion of the community will make
themselves heard.

Some people never forget to be polite.
A prominent society lady recently went
into a toy store: kept a young lady clerk
busy for,nearly an hour: had all the ex-
pensive articles taken out of the show-
cases for her inspection, and finallyde-
parted without buying anything, re-
marking to the clerk as she went out:
"1 have really enjoyed looking over all
those pretty articles, it makes the time
pass so pleasantly. Wish you a merry
Christmas." Her pleasant manner and
good wishes, of course, reconciled the
clerk to any weariness or disappoint-
ment that "she might otherwise have
felt

MINNEAPOLIS TEOrLE
are evidently grateful to Providence for
the privilege of livingin a civilized aud
progressive city, nor do they forget
their unfortunate friends and neigh-
bors who are spending the winter in
the South. According to the state-
ments of the faircustomers, a large pro-
portion of their purchases are "for
friends in the South." It is surprising
to see how careful they are that the pres-
ents shall be unexceptionable in every
respect. In order to make the final de-
cision on such presents it is sometimes
necessary foreach member of the family
to make a separate trip to the store to
inspect the intended purchases. On
the whole, the season before the holi-
days is one of pleasure and good will.
Everybody seems eager and happy. If
the eagerness sometimes degenerates
into fault-finding, it is hardly inten-
tional. Allseem happy and care-free
as ifbent on proving that it Is more
blessed to give than to receive.

. ' Took AfterHer Father.
Hartford Post.

"Yes, I'm saving up for Christmas, I

A Christmas a few small things
DANCE. fastened to the tree

for the tinies, who would not realize
otherwise that the gifts do come off the
tret*, but the fewer presents you put on
it the better, for in their eagerness to
catch the prizes dangling before their
very eyes, even the best-mannered
children have been known to press a
good deal nearer the blazing tree than
safety warranted.

The prize numbers should begin with
the youngest, for the tots get tired if
kept wailing till their elders are provid-
ed for. ami as soon as each has received
the trifle containing his or her number,
blow out the lower candles at all events
and turn up the gas (previously lowered
to concentrate the light as much as pos-
sible on the tree), and proceed to the
distribution of the presents.

The more these have been hidden the
better. Sometimes they are placed on
a side table carefully covered, with a
cloth, or else they are distributed by a:
parcel's post barrow, managed by a
couple of boys dressed as postmen.

In Germany, at one time, a ship used
to be brought in, and parcels duly num-
bered were drawn Horn its hold by
mimic sailors.

But manage as yon will, only see that
while attention Is distracted by crack-
ers, sweets and presents, the lights of
the tree are safely put out In fact, it
is a good thing to have another room in
readiness receive the children.

A bran pie is an excellent way of con-
veying the gifts, each dipping in turn
and drawing out somebody's property;
or else, in a large party, where only
trifling souvenirs of a pleasant evening

are contemplated, fill the bran pie with
small parcels or as equal a value as
possible, and leave chance to settle
their ownership.

mt*

One ofthe Most important
Furniture and Carpet houses in St.
Paul is that of George H. Lams, whose
business office and principal store is at
448 Wabasha street. Here he occupies
the first floor and basement of the build-
ing, while he also occupies the third
floor of same and the adjoining build-
ing. No. 450, and has two large ware-
rooms in the rear and near the above
establishment. In all of these build-
ings Mr. Lams carries a mammoth
stock of Furniture, Carpets, Stove, Tin-
ware, Woodenware, Crockery, Lamps,
etc.; in fact, everything possible in the
line of household goods. His stock will
invoice StSO.OOO or more, and his sales
reach the yearly aggregate of 5125.000,
and are rapidly increasing. His busi-
ness is wholly retail, but so complete in
its way that "he furnishes a complete
outfit of everything required in the
house.from the"kitchen to the attic, and
for every size and class ofhouse desired.
The business was established in ISS3,
siuce which time it has prospered aud
increased until it is now one of the
most extensive furniture houses in St
Paul. For the next season he has
already made arrangements for a large

stock of carpets and drapery, and has
also secured the services of a practical
and thoroughly . experienced man for
this department Mr. Lams is a native
of Ohio and came to St Paul in 1857.*
He has made for himself . a splendid
reputation for fair and honest dealing,
and has built up a prosperous trade on
those principles.

Good Any Time.
Washington Critic.

First Soldier— any Christmas?
Second Soldier— present.
"No?" *

"You"bet"
"What?"
"Present arms I"

her ambition, winch was to see tue

world. For Shakespeare and her ideas
were very much alike on the "Advan-
tages ot Travel ins."

He cannot be a perfect man.
Not being try'a and tutor'd in the world;
Experience is by Industry achieved.
And perfected by the swift course of time.
She commanded a fair salary and had

saved some money; so one day when her
employer informed her that she could
have a thirty days' vacation she was de-
termined to make a tour of the East.
She visited the ticket offices of the five
representative Chicago lines and ab-
sorbed all the information relative
to : routes and rates within
her power, and was easily con-
vinced that the Chicago, St. Paul A
Kansas City was the popular route, and
in consequence it conveyed her to Chi-
cago on a superb train that was the
acme of railroad architecture. She en-
joyed the ride to the "Queen City by the
Lake" very much, passing en route
Southern Minnesota, Northern - lowa
and Illinois, crossing over the ' "Father
of Waters" at Dubuque." As Chicago

was secondhand to her, she :boarded
the Monon train for the Hoosier capi-
tal, aud whiled away a day at the home'
of the president-elect, seeing all the
.sights, especially the state house, En-
glish's opera house, Tomllnson hall and
circle. We next see her stepping
aboard the C. 11. AD. train in the union

depot for Cincinnati, and she trods
around the city on the Ohio for two
days, looking at points of interest,
Arcade, Fountain square, public build-
ing, over the Rhine, Zoological
Exposition building, Walnut hill, New-
pott; Covington, theaters, hotels. "Fall
of Babylon." and like, the boys in gray,
starfe for Washington via the Baltimore
& Ohio, and to attempt to decry the sur-
passing delights of a trip over that
crooked road is to argue one's self in-
sensible to" art, to cultivated impulse
and refined sentiment. A person to
navel a day in the Allesrhanies past
Oakland. Harper's Ferry (John. Brpwn's
Fort), and by the Potomac, has some-
thing to see, to feel and to enjoy. As
for the Garden City, she was infatuated
with the numerous parks, extremely
wide and handsome avenues. White
house, capitol. Botanical gardens,
department building, galleries, and
before leaving for • Baltimore
elevated her optics to the uppermost
pinnacle of Washington monument. In.
the Monumental City she had relatives,
who did their utmost to make . her visit,
pleasant, and exerted themselves to
show her the innumerable sights of the
handsomest residence city in this coun-
try and before she look her last whiff
of the old Chesapeake, avowed she
would rather reside in Baltimore r

than
any city she had ever visited. Terre
firma was touched next at the "City of
Brotherly Love." and, with her usual
Western "independence, she struck out
and feasted her eyes on Wannamaker's
huge department store, Pennsylvania
depot, the finest in the land; the famous
Fairmount park, court house, Memorial
hall, Centennial building, Franklin In-
stitute, Apprentices' library, Pennsyl-
vania Academy of Fine Arts, mint, and
was confident that real estate was lower
there than in St. Paul, or they wouldn't
have cemeteries in the heart of the city.
After a pleasant ride through quite a
manufacturing district on the fast ex-
press of the New Jersey Central, she
lands in Jersey City, and gels a glimpse
of that enormous sentinel on Bedloe's
Island, the Statue of Liberty En-
lightening the World. By the aidnof
the ferry across North river and
the Harlem train on the L road she is
soon with relations on Eighty-third
street, who do their utmost to show her
Gotham to the queen's taste. They are
excellent pilots, and before she leaves
New York she has drank in the follow-
ingsights: Central and Riverside parks.
Fifth avenue, Broadway, Bowery, Bat-
tery. Brooklyn and Bridge, principal
buildings. Coney and Governor's is-
lands, theaters and hotels: and we next
discover her reveling in the beauties of
a trip along the scenic Hudson; sue
continues in the same car by Albany.
Buffalo, and has an elegant view of the
world's great cataract (Niagara), and
after flying through the queen's domain
brings up at Detroit, thence to Toledo,
and, before re chine St. Paul, make., a
limited visit with relatives in Hoosier-
dom. When last I saw* this estimable
young lady she was thanking W. K.
Gitt. ticket broker, IT."*East Third street,
for his Kindness in giving her letters to
\u25a0be- various members of the "American
ticket Brokers' Association" in the
cities she visited, enabling her to travel
at such reduced rates. Mr. Gitt had se-
cured her a round trip to Cincinnati for
til. H. C. Meader, a member of high
standing in the association, at 50 West
Fourth street. Cincinnati, had made her
a SO rate to New York; and G. G. Lans-
ing; 307 Broadway, New York, a very
corteous gentleman and an officer in the
A. T. B. A., put her to Chicago for $13,
she-taking a rebate for $7 on Ed List,
member of the association in the last-
named city. She used the return por-
tion of her Cincinnati .ticket to St. Paul,
and "there you are." "The American
Ticket Brokers' Association" is quite a
power iv railway passenger circles. It

as formed in 1879, and to-day is repre-
sented in 155 different cities of the
Union by 27G offices, all doing a large
and honorable business. The modus
operandi is similar to a chain of banks,
the different members drawing rebates
(or checks) on the various members in
the; many cities. Eligibility ro mem-

. bership requires that a broker, to join
the A. T. B. A., must be a gentleman
of good standing In tho locality he
wishes to represent, and in consequence
the association guarantee all his dealings
and a rebate made by (or on) a broker
belonging to the A. T. B. A. is as good
as the~check of our heaviest capitalist.

W. R. Gitt, the local representative of
the association, is an affable, obliging
young gentleman, who is well known to
most of our citizens; for in the past
seven years he has saved them a con-
siderable sum in railroad fares; and as
he is not working for any particular
road, he is in a position to give Informa-
regarding routes and rates In an unbi-
ased manner.

i

Finfe to let ads. in the Globs are seen by ,
*•*""«">the most people.
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No. 9 Washington Avenue North, Gor. Hennepin,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain or Dangerl
V-- Every Set of Teeth a perfect fit and satisfaction guaranteed
Gold crowns, or teeth without plates. Gold, Silver or Composition
Fillings a specialty. All operations performed by skilled and ex-

perienced operators. No students employed; a Specialist presiding
over each department having ten years of practical experience
thereby rendering mistakes and failures impossible.

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS
'-h .-Remember, we are in no way connected with any other dental

office in this city, but are responsible for all work executed in our
office.

DR. RAY, 9 Washington Avenue North.
\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u0084
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Appropriate, Useful, Acceptable.
Our Six Floors Filled to Overflowing With an

Attractive Display of Holiday Goods.
iww \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 m iimn i ii«_w.Twn*-r~BTff~.Tr_*n-r-wB------^^^^————\u25a0———.

Seal Gloves. Embroidered Suspenders. j
Kid Gloves, fur tops. Fancy Hosiery.
Smoking Jackets. Underwear.
Dressing Gowns. Silk Umbrellas. \
Bath Robes.. Silk Hats.

I Neck Scarfs. Seal Caps for Men and Boys. I
Silk Handkerchiefs. Seal Caps for Ladies. 8
Silk Mufflers. Fancy Collar and Cuff Boxes.

j———i 'i—aa—a— \u25a0"" \u25a0i \u25a0 —\u25a0*_•- "\u25a0*"*• \u25a0 __»___-_____\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 » gi—\u25a0 -^— .--*—**_a_____-_|
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AND FUR OVERCOATS; AS FOLLOWS:

Seal, Otter, Mink, Hair Seal, Persian Lamb,
Russian Lamb, Siberian, Notria, Llama, Coon,

Monkey, Gray Dog, Black Dog, Roof Otter.
Our stock of Clothing for Men and Boys is the largest to be found in the

city, for proof of which call and visit our different floors, which are easily
reached by the elevator. You willbe repaid for your trouble. Bear in mind
that we give you your choice of a Watch or Clock free of charge with every
sale ofa Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat, the price of which is $12 or over.
We warrant both Watch and Clock.

We manufacture our own Clothing, and are proprietors of ten stores in
the Eastern states. We are the only Clothing Store in the city that adver-
tise and do a strictly one-price business.

WE WARRANT OUR GOODS AND PRICES.
\u25a0Ea___c-____a-__M-n--B-D--H-H--a--_B-_a_H-

Big Boston Clothing Store,
° MINNEAPOLIS. • °

HOPPING is the
business of the hour
with all classes of
people, especially
ladies and children.
The Minneapolis
merchants seem de-
termined that . peo-
ple shall not want
for an opportunity to
indulge their desires
to any extent which
they* please. The
windows along Nic-
ollet avenue display

am," said a Hartford little- girl. "I've
got 14 cents now and I'm going tobuy
papa something, mamma something,
aunty something and everybody Iknow
something."

"I'm afraid ,my deaf, you purse will
hardly hold out."

"That's just what papa said about .
your purse yesterday." """\u25a0'- - I: ?- \u25a0 *•

We are all in the same boat about! {
these days. - 3 i i

mm* .**- '-\u25a0 i-

THE TWIN GOBBLER ESCAPED, a
\u25a0*-— - .**- •-'•"•"•'.* i I

A Midshipman's Quick- Witted- 1 ,,
: ness Slaves the Christmas Dinner
lor His Mess.

.Christmas at sea has its pleasures as
well as on land. On old commodore
tells the . following amusing story of
mess-room rivalry: -
, "When a vessel is expected to be at
sea on Christmas day the officers gener-
ally make a point of reserving some of
their land supplies iv order that they
may have an extra feast on that day.

"The two messes, the wardroom mess,
to which the watch officers belong, and
the steerage mess, which is composed
principally of the youngsters, attempt
to surpass each other on such occasions.
Idon't know why it is, but the steerage
generally comes out ahead at such
times, when advantages are equal.

I remember when the Portsmouth
came rouna the Horn from San Fran-
cisco during the winter of 1577-7 S.
Each mess kept a turkey for Christmas
dinner. When all the land supplies
were gone and only sea grub was left,
these birds lived on and grew fat, for
they were well fed.

"They were exactly alike, and no one
knew which one was whose. They weie
kept together in a coop on deck, where
they were watched and fed.

"Aday or two before Christmas the
coop door, became unfastened, aud be-
fore it was secured one of the birds es-
caped and flew off over the sea. A
lieutenant and midshipman were con-
versing near by, and as the turkey took
wing, the latter exclaimed as quick as a
flash, 'There goes the ward-room tur-
key!'

'\u25a0That was all the evidence needed to
identify the remaining bird, and to en-
force the claim that the stterage turkey
was still safe. The youngsters had him
for their Christmas dinner, too, aud
gloried in their success."

MAKE THE BOYS HAPPY.
How to Arrange a Tree for the

Gift Day.

THE PART MOTHER PLAYS.

A Little Trick of Hiding That
Makes Much

Fun.

A writer on Christmas celebrations
says: The best arrangement I have
found, from much experience, is, about
a month before Christinas appoint a re-
ceiver-general, to whom all parcels,
safely wrapped up ana fully addressed,
maybe intrusted, no questions being
asked or answered.

She (it is usually "mother") must
then make out a list of the guests and
of lii!' presents, and then giving a num-
ber to each of the former, she must
wrap each parcel up in another paper
and mark on it the number belonging
to- its owner. (These wrappers add
enormously to the fun ol the proceed-
ings.)

This list made out and carefully put
away, she can now call in her aides and
set to work at the decoration of the tree
itself, which, ifproperly managed, need
be neither a troublesome nor an expen- \u25a0

sive performance!
When the tree is decorated, fasten on

as many little bonbonnieres, etc., as
you have guests, with a label fastened

PNTEMTRAVEL-
A St. Paul Lady Travels to

j New York and Return,
\ j Stopping at Chi-
i j cago, Indian-

apolis,
':' j \u25a0

Cincinnati, Washington, Bal-
I timore, Philadelphia, Op

the Hudson

Via Albany, Buffalo, Niagara,
! Detroit and Toledo,

For $33, the Regular Fare
jBeing About $71.80— She

Deals Exclusively With
Members of the

American Ticket Brokers'
Association, and Finds

Them to Be Public
Benefactors.

to each, containing I
th c recipient's
name, and inside,
hidden among the
bonbons, a card
with the number
that corresponds
with that name.
This, of course-
enhances the mys-
tery, foreven when
the parcels are dis-
played, as they
sometimes are, at
the side table, the
numbers tell no
tale. You can have

ANY was the
time she had
wished she was
rich, or that

\u25a0 -.ome unheard-of
wealthy relation
ma distant land
would leave this
mundane sphere
and bequeath
her a fortune
'ample to satisfy


